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INTRODUCTION 

The Delta area of the lower Mississippi River extends frol11 the 
vicinity of Cape Girardeau, Mo., to the Gulf of Mexico, comprising 
the pl:esent and former flood plains of the I·iver and J?ortions of 
the bottom lands of a number of the important tl'ibutanes. It oc
cupies a north an.(:south belt approximately 600 miles long, anLl. 
from 30 to 11i> miles wide. Its total area, is variously estimated 
us between 24,000,000 and 29:000,000 acres,llccordillg' to the quantity 

l The subject IlIU Her or this bulletin WIlS submitteu to the Gmuuntc 8coool of Cornell 
University .iupartiul ,fulfillment of the l'equirellientH for the uegree of doctor of philosophy. 

~ T,he writer wishes to express his thanks toCllrl Hartley. of the Division of Forf!st 
Pathology, U. S. Department of Agriculture, under whose ulre~tion this study was carried 
Oil, for his interest, suggestions, and cooperation: to F. I:I. Kaufert, formerly of the Bame 
Division, for his sUb'gestions anu assistance; to F. X. Schumacher. of the Forest Service,
U. S.Department of Agrielllture. for his direcUon In the statistical nnalysls of the 
data; anu to the Thlstlethwnlte Lumber Co., the Polnsette Lumber Co., and the other 
ngencies thnt permitted trees to be cut on their lands; to R. W. Duvldson, of the DiVision 
of Forest Puthology, U. S. Depurtment of Agriculture, und F. H. Knufert. who assisted 
.materially in the determiuution of ·the fungi; und to R. A. St. George. T. E. Snyder, and 
,A. G. Bovlng, of the Bureau of Entomology und Plllnt Quarllntlnt!. U. 8. Depurtment of 
Agriculture, und to WllIlllm Munn, of the U. S.Zoologiclll Park, Washington, D. C., .for 
,tile idelltlllcutlon of Ill..mt of the iUBcctR. 
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of bottom lands of the tributaries that are included.8 This is one 
of the important hardwood-producing areas in the United States 
(11).4 There are, roughly, 40 species of commercial importance 
within the area, oak, red gum, cypres,s, ash, and cottonwood being 
of greatest value. In spite of the importance of this region, there 
had been practically no professional forestry investigations in the 
Delta prior to 1928 and no forest pathological work until 1931 
when Kaufert (7), working with L. O. Overholts, made a prelimi
nary pathological reconnaissance. 

Until recent years fire was considered of little importance in 
the Delta, partly because the area was thought to Le too moist for 
frequent fires, and partly because it was thought by timberland 
owners that fire did little damage to hardwood timber. Both of 
these reasons have subsequently been shown to be false. As will 
be shown later, practicallv every year some part of the Delta burns; 
and in dry years in the p~st, large portions of this area have burned 
onr. The dry spring and fan months of t1le 1910-11, 191G---17, 1917
18, and the 1924-25 seasons are examples. Because it is not possible 
to tell by ring counts whether a tree was burned in the fan of a· given 
year or in the spring of -;;11c followinT" year, preceding the growth 
period, the terms "fire season" and ' fire year" will include both 
of these -~eriods. That is, the fire year 1924-25 includes the fall of 
1924 anci the spring of 1925. Lentz (11) estimates that 80 to 90 
IJercent or more of the hardwood stands in the bottom lands were 
founel to have burned over in 1916, in the 1924-25 fire season, or 
during both of these periods. . 

The predominant Iliel is leaf litter. While this litter of leaves 
and small twigs rarely exists for more than a year, because of its 
rapid decomposition, 1 year's accumulation, together with the under
growth. is sufficient to produce a hot fire, in dry weather, which 
severely wouIlds thl' bases of the trees. 

The chief causes of fire in the bottom lands are hunters and 
trappers who start fires to drive Out game or to make the cut-over 
lands more accessible; loggers; farmers who, clearing land for cotton, 
permit their fires to run into the woods; and local woodchoppers who 
Jeave their warming fires without extinguishing them. 

Surface fires, no matter how light, have a devastating effect on 
young growth. Seedlings and small reproduction are 'killed out
right; saplings and poles, because their relatively thin bark offers 
little resistance to fire, are wounded at the base and sometimes com
pletely girdled i and m(":chantable trees are wounded 01' killed. The 
,,'ollIlc1ing of trees by fite is well discussed by Lachmund (8, 9) and 
hy Nelson, Sims, and Abell (16). 

The effect of fire scars on hardwoods is threef01d. There is a me
chanical weakening because of the cessation of increment over the 
scarred area; there. is an interruption in the normal physiological 
functions of translocation of food, nU,tIients, and water; and, most im
portant of all, the tree is exposed to the entrance of wood-destroying 
fungi and insects. These fungi may either so weaken the tree at the 

• WINTIlIIS, R. K., and BULL, H. THE GEOLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC BACKGIIOUNDS or FOIlES'l' 
'CONDl,l'JONS IN TlIE LOWER MISSI!;SIl'l'[ DEW'A. U. S. Dept. Agr., Forcst Servo South, For
est Exnt. Stll. l\Iirneo~raphed Pub. pp. 1-7. 1932. ' 

• Italic numbers in parcntheses refer to Literature Cited, p. :n. 
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base that:it breaks over, or else, if the tree remains in the stand, t.he 
fWlg1. work upward in the bole, causing a reduction or complet~ loss 
of the merchantable portion of the tree. 

Hedgcock (5) states that investigations in hardwood forests indi
cate that more than 90 percent of all basal or butt l"oh\ enter through 
fire scars. In the Delta area this figure might be raised still higher 
and be allowed to include trunk rots as well as butt rots. .As yet 
there is little evidence of serious trunk 1'0(.'0 in this area, excepting 
those that gain entrance through fire ,scars. Polypm'U8 hispixl118 
Fr., however. is a fungus which causes a trunk rot in bottom-land 
hardwoods aild which can gtlin entrance through wounds other than 
fire scars. 

Since the principal problem in the Delta hardwoods at the present 
time is the future of the cut-over lands and the immature stands, 
the present study is concerned with the effects of fire in immature 
stands, throughout the Delta, by permitting infection by ;wood-de
stroying fungi and invasion by lnsects. The purposes of this study 
were to secure information on 'the following points: (1) The import
ance of fire in causing the breaking over of young trees from decay 
at the base, (2) the importance of fil'e in causing cull in the surviv
ing t!'ees at a future date, (3) the l'elative susceptibility' of certain 
important species to decay, (4) the organisms responsIble for the 
decays, (5) the rate of healing of fire scars, and (6) insect activity 
behind fire scars. The study was instigated chiefly to-provide the 
Iiol'cst SUl'yey, United States Forest Service (13), now 'working ill 
tIt\) Delta hardwood area, with information on the rble of fungi in 
cuusing depletion in fire-scarred immature stands. The field work 
was done during the late spring, summer, and fall of 1932. 

DESCRIPTION OF WORKING AREAS 

On the basis of relative elevation, the Mississippi Delta can be 
divided into two broad classes, the first bottoms and the terraces. 
The first bottoms embrace the present flood plain of the river, and 
the terraces comprise what remains of the former and higher flood 
plains. .All of the working areas in the.p,resenL study' were within 
the first bottoms. These bottoms are practIeally flat, WIth occasional 
ridges ranging from 2 or 3 feet to about 15 feet in elevation above 
t11eflats. The soil is predominantly heavy clay ranging to silty 
clay and silt loam, with little or no humus covering. There is 
C'ol1siderable fine sand along stream fronts and ridges. The flats, 
while normally dry from late spring until fall, are more or less 
under water for the remainder of the year. Slight chan~es in eleva
tion, with accompunying changes in soil (for example, from clay in 
It fiat to a silty loam in a ridge) produce marked changes in forest 
type.:>. Red gum, often in almost pure stands, is an indicator of 
ridge soil. Overcup oak and water hickory indicate a poorly drained 
flat. Water oak, willow oak, :md Nuttall oak commonly accompany 
red gum on the better sites, while ash is usually found on the heavier 
soils. There is naturally much overlapping of types. 

In choosing the specIes of trees to be studied, those which were 
considered to have the greatest economic value were selected. The 
following species were studied, in order of preference: Red gum 
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(Liquidamwar styracifluaL.), ash (Framinus americana L. and F. 
pennsylvanica lanceolata (Bork.) Sarg.), Nuttall oak (Quercus 
nuttallii Palm.), water oak (Q. nigra L.), overcup oak (Q. lyraia 
1Valt.),cherrybarkoak (Q. rubra leuaorphyUa Ashe, and Q. rubra 
pagodaefolia (Elliot) Ashe), willow oak (Q. phellos L.), hackberry 
( 0 eltis laevigata Willd.) , and persimmon (DiospY1'os virginiana L.). 
These names are as given by Putnam and Bull." Cottonwood and 
willow, also of importance, are confined mainly to the batture lands 
lying between the levees and the river, and 'would more logically 
constitute u separate stUdy. They were omitted in this investiga
tion. 

As the purpose of this study was to supply information relating 
to the Delta as a· whole, working areas were chosen at widely 
scattered points over the Delta. Trees were sampled from 7 sections 
jn East Carroll and Madison Parishes in northeastern Louisiana, 
from 4 in St. Landry and Pointe Coupee Parishes in southern Louis
iana, from 5 in Sharkey and Issaquenu Counties in western Missis
sippi, and from 4 sections in Panola County in northwestern Missis
sippi. 'VOl'king areas that met the following qualifications were 
chosen: A large proportjon of fire-scarred trees; a· stand consisting 
mainly of the species with which the study was concerned, the trees 
being within the required diameter limits of 3 to 11 inches, breast 
high; and accessibility. Because much of the Delta has burned over 
at least once in the past 20 years, there was no problem in finding 
burned .areas. However,as a large proportion of the scars were 
found to have been formed during the bad fire season of 1924-25, 
and many of the remainder were formed in the fire season of 1917
18, it was not possible to secure a good distribution of scar ages for 
the study. 

Nine of the working areas were located in the forest type recog
Jlized as "red gum" by the. Forest Survey 0, 9 were in the mixed 
hardwood type, and 2 were In the overcup oak-pecan ty,pe. An of 
the stands were second~growth, and some had been old fields. 

A total of 602 fire-scarred trees were cut and dissected, consisting 
of 213 red gum, 101 ash, 76 Nuttall oak: 69 water oak, 35 over
CU}) oak, 14 willow oak, 10 cherrybark oak, 66 hackberry, and 18 
persimmon. 

FIELD METHODS 

Only trees with visible fire scars, open or healed, were chosen for 
analysis. Since completely healed fire scars on young trees are rare, 
the exclusion of those healed beyond identification will have little 
effect on the results obtained. The principal reason why so few 
completely healed scars are found is because, on the average, these 
young trees have such large scars. In the species studied, fire scars 
occupied, on the average, 49 percent ·of the circumferences of the 
trees, measured where the scar was widest. 

Plots were not laid out because in many cases there were but few 
desirable trees over a large area, as, for example, on recently cut

• PUTNAM, J. A., IInil BULL, n. TIlE TnEES OF TIlE MISSISSIITI IlIVER DELTA REGION. U. S. 
Dt'ft. A,,:r., Forest Servo South. Forest Expt. Stn. l\Umeogrnphed Pub.. 207 pp. 11)32. 

LENTZ, G. H. FIELD MANUAL FOR THE FOl<EST BUIIVIIY IN THE BOTTO:&LAND HAIIDWOODS 
010' THm MISSISSIPPI OEm'A. U. S. Dept. Agr., 1,'orestScr\'. South. J.o'orcst Expt. Stn. 
Mimeographed P)1b., pp. 12-14. 1932. 
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over land. Ins~adof laying out plots, the crew , composed of two 
men,walked ba0k :and forth over the area, cutting aU fire-scarred 
trees of the desired species and size as they came to them. Trees 
were omitted only if they had wounds other than fire scar,s, which 
would .make it impossible to determine definitely the entrance point 
of decay, or if the trees were so badly scarred that it was impossible 
fo .tell the age and extent of the scars. Rarely did a tree have to be 
discarded for either of these reasons. The trees were cut at the 
height at which the scar occupied the largest proportion of the 
circumference of the tree. 

An impression was taken :from the top of the stump of each tree, 
showing the former and present outlines of the scar, and the out
lines of the decay. This impression was made by marking all der 
sired outlines on the stump with a soft indelible pencil. Sheets of 
paper were then moic3tened and placed on the stump. By pressing the 
paper over the outlines .a satisfactory print was secured. In this way 
it was possible to secure imj)ressions of the decayed portion of the 
cross-sections, which were laterplanimetered to. determine the area 
of decay. Measurements of the Qriginal and present width of scar,s 
were also made from these impressions. 

All measurements, excepting diameter, were taken in feet and 
tenths of feet. Decay was measured as linear extent rather than as 
volume, lis there is logically no cull in tree,s below merchantable size. 
After felling, the trees were sawed into sections and split, i.f de
cayed, to show the extent 0,£ decay. The ages of the fire scars were 
determined by ring counts on the callus folds. In most cases these 
ages could be ascertained accurately, but in red gum, particularly, the 
production of false rings often made exact counts impossible. In 
such cases the fire history of the neighboring trees was an .aid. Tree 
ages weredeter:illined on the stump wherever possible, und where 
not possible were adjusted to age-on-,stump on a basis of 2 feet of 
height growth per year. This rate was chosen arbitrarily, as no 
studies on rate of seedling growth have yet been made in the 
Missis.sippi bottom lands. 

'Vhenever possible,cultures were made from the decayed trees, 
to determine the fungus causing the decay. In many cases there 
were merely hollows with firm waUs, and no decay beyond. Several 
attempts were made to culture from the wood just above the hollpw, 
in such trees, but no pure cultures of wood-destroying .fungi were 
secured from them. In every case of typical decay,one culture was 
made from the typical rot and one from the incipIent rot at the top 
of the decay column. Blocks of the decayed 'Wood from which cul
tures were to be made were cut out of the trees in the field and 
placed in payer bags. The same night the blocks were split open 
and small pIeces cut out with a sterile scalpel and placed in test 
tubes on 1% .percent malt agar at a pH of about 5. This was a verv 
favorable medium for these fungi. At the high temperatures pre
vailing in the summer months, the fungi grew out from the slivers 
onto the agar within 1 to 3 days. A large amount of culturing 
was essential for the identification 0,£ the causa.l fungi of the decays 
.becausefruitingbodies on the fire scars are very rare in this area, 
and~ecaw;esu1ficient ·facts are not yet known concerning these Delta. 

. 

,i 
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hardwood decays to distinguish one rot from another, macroscopi
cally, with any degree of assurance. 

In addition to culturing from the dissected trees, cultures were 
made from a large number of sporophores collected in the field. 
Tha object of this was to build up a collection of known cultures 
with which the unlmown decay cultures could later be compared for 
identification. These .sporophore cultures supplemented similar 
cultures made by Overholts and Kaufert from the same area. 

'Wherever insects were found in association with fire scars, speci
mens were collected. These were forwarded to the Bureau of En
tomology and Plant Quarantine for identification. 

FREQUENCY OF FIRES 

In the introduction, it was stated that fires were of frequent occur
rence in the Delta, and that they were particularly prevalent in cer
tain dry years. Table 1 is based on the results of an analysis of the 
fire scars on the 602 trees cut from the 20 areas sampled, and shows 
th.e number of !rees. scarred each year. This analysis shows that, 
WIth few excepbons, III each of the past 30 years, at least one of these 
areas has burned over. 

TABLE 1.-Fire year8 a8 determined by 8cal"I"crl t,.ee.~ 

Trees Trees Trees TreesYear Year Year Yenrscarred scarred scarred scarred 

--I 
Number Number Number I Number

1930-31._,,_____ 1921-22________ 1912-13________49 9 2 S11902-03_ - -----]929-30________ ]920-21. _______ 1911-12________ 1901-02________8 S 6 11928-29________ 1919-20________ 1910-11._______ ISW,l-1900______50 8 19 10
192i-28________ 1918-19________ 1900-10________ 1897-98________!O 1 4 11926--2i ________ 1917-18________ 1908-09________ 1894-95_______35 135 1 41925-26________ 19U1-li________ 11lOO-Oi________ 1890-91. _______2 4 1 11921-25 ________ 191&-16________ 1905-06 ________ 1867-68 ________ 309 11 S 1
1922-23 ________ 1914-15 ________ 1903-04________5 15 1 

Certain years stand out as exceptionally bad nre years. Over the 
areas studied, the fire year 1924-25 stands out as the worst. This is 
consistent with the findings of Lentz (11, 12) and Kaufert (1). 
Prior to 1924 the worst fire years appear to be 1917-18, 1914-15, 
1910-11, and 1899-1900. While the last four ,seasons are somewhat 
at variance with the seasons given by Kaufert as being particularly 
bad prior to 1924, this discrepancy may be due to the samples having 
been taken from different localities. Table 1 shows that nres occurred 
at least as far back as 1867, and that they are still of frequent 
occurrence in the Delta. 

FORMATION OF FIRE SCARS 

As there is almost always some accumulation of twigs and larger 
material at the bases of the trees, intense heat is generated there 
during slow-burning surface fires, with the result that large area.s, 
if not all, of the living bark and cambium tissues near the base are 
killed. The bark adheres for a year or two and then drops off, expos
ing the sapwood of the scarred areas. A single fire rarely ever burns 
through the bark into the wood, although subsequent nres may hollow 
out a previouslJ' scarred tree. Plate 1 shows two groups of trees that 
are typical of fire-scarred young Delta hardwoods. 



PLATETech. BuI. 414. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture 

A,.A HTOUP or·YOlJlI~ hU{'kIJ(lrry tre('$ willi 7-Y(lnr·nltl fin~ sellrs, ~howillJ.! n t.rN! hrokl\11 O\l'r lit'{'illlSl' of dceuy 
rOllowin~ scnrrlll~. (I'hlll(l~rnphcd hy F. II. KllIJft·rt.) 11, A group of youllg Nutwll oaks wilh S-ycar
old I1rc scars, .slu)wing U In~H lirnkclI over lit.. till' Sl:ar. 
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,I, O"ercup oak scarred 21 years und aguin 15 years before photogrnphing. This tree never would hll\'e had merchantable vnlue. B, A 68-yenr-old o\'ercup ouk "'ith a lij-year-ohl 
fire scar. 'rhe typic:!l <lecllY extends ahu\'e the level orthe end or the ax hundle. The decay was caused by un unidentified yellow hymenomycete. C, Young Nuttall oak with 
i-ycar-old fire senr, showing henrt rot running Ill' from the scnr. 
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In the field there was an apparent difference in the susceptibility. 
of different species to scarring. In several stands composed mainly 
of hackberry and red gum, a large proportion of the thin-barked 
hackberry trees were found to be scarred, while but few of the 
relatively t.ick-barked red ~um showed scars. However, as shown 
in table 2, i!~any of the speCIes studied were scarred at all, the scars, 
on the average, were much the same size on all. All species taken 
together, tli,t." average fire scar occupied 49 percent of the tree cir
cumference ~at the point where the scar was widest. None of the 

"species stua:jcd varied essenti~ly from this aver.age. The length 
of scars ranged from about 6 lllches to 10 feet, with an average of 
a little over~2 feet. Small scars on these young trees were uncom
mon, but it i~ to be noted that such very small scars as were formed 
may have comp1etely healed and so remained unnoticed. 

~ 

TABLE 2,-A~cragc percentage of trec circumference scarred,' by species 

Average A\'era~e 
percentage perccntageNumber Numberof circum· of circum·Species of senrs Species of scarsference ferenccmeasured measuredoccupied occupied
by senr I by scar' 

215 50 Wlllowoak••••••••••••••• 13 44~~g.~~~:::::::::::::::::: 101 48 Cherrybark oak •.••••••__• 10 52 
Hackberry"""""'_"_' 68 48 Persimmon.•••••••••••.•• 20 42 
Nuttall oak••••••••••• __ •• 78 49 
Water oak••••••••••••••• n 50 All trees ••••••••••••• 010 49 
Overcup oak ••••••••~ ••••• 34 50 

I Those scars, the or'ginallimits of which were obliterated through decay,were omitted from this table. 
I Measurements ma.'.e at widest part of scar. 

, RATE OF HEALING OF FIRE SCARS 

Completely healed scars, unless they had been very small to begin 
with, were rare. This is not because these Delta hardwoods do not 
heal wounds rapidly, but because the exposed scarred areas usually 
soon become hollowed out by fungi and insects (pI. 2), leaving no 
surface for the canus folds to heal over. It is for this reason that 
many trees that were scarred 30 and more years ago still have open 
scars. 

In order to determine the relative rate of scar-healing of the 
various species studied, healing was measured only on those trees 
with a complete, firm, original surface for the callus folds to heal 
over, as shown in figure 1. Some of the trees chosen were decayed, 
but the decayed wood was firm enougIl to support the cullus. Table 
3 compares the various species as to their rates ·of healing. For 
example, a red gum tree with a· scar 2.8 inches wide, healing at ,a 
!ateo£ 0.56 inc~ per year, would be expected to be completely healed 
III 5 years, prOVided the exposed wood was not hollowed out by that 
time. Table 3 shows that the oaks and red gum heal most rapidly, 
followed by ash, hackberry, and persimmon. While the differences 
in rates between certain species are not significant, the table shows 
the relative rates for the different genera. Figure 1 shows 'a section 
from. the base of a red gum tree which was scarred. badly in 1910 
,and very badly in 1917. This tree had remained sound. Its first scar . '~" 
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was completely healed, and its second., which had almost girdled the 
tree, was nearly healed. 

TABLE 3.-Rute of healing, by 8pecies 1 

Cases- Average 

Speclps . Cases 1---.----;------1 nc:r~~:~t Standard 
errnro\'er Inter- Codomlnant covered 

topped mediate and dominant per year 
--------------------1-------:-__ 
Overcup oak ________________________ Number Perctnl Percent Percent Inch.. 

Nuttall oak ________________________ _ 7 71 14 15 0.76 (1)


28 32 25 43 _67 ±O.07 
_111 23 48 29 56 ±.02~~cFw::Bk-::::::::=::=::::::::::::: 8 (I)'Veter oak _________________________ _ 50 o 50 .55 

Ash________________: ______________ ._ 30 17 53 30 .54 ±.04 
Hackberry._________________________ 34 26 41 33 .43 ±.O:l 
Perslmmon_________________________ 13 31 54 15 ,39 ::1:.05 

9 33 23 .31 (I)HI 
I Only trees with firm sUrCace to heal over are included. Healing measured on cross section oC scnr lIS 

linenr Inches o( callus formed o\-er wound. Flguresrepresent totals oC both callus (aIds. 
'Standard error or no value with so Cew cases. 

INFECTION OF SCARRED TREES BY FUNGI 

The terms" decayed" and" sound " as applied to tl~e condition of 
trees are used frequently throughout this bulletin and are defined, 
fol' the purpose of this study, as follows: A decayed tree is a tree 

in which the surface of the scar 
is decayed to a depth of one-half 
inch or more; a sound tree is a 
tree in which decay has pro
gressed to a depth of less than 
one-half inch beneath the seal' 
surface. Border-line cases were 
uncommon, however, so that 
trees designated as decay cases 
were usually definitely rotted, us 
shown in plates 2, 3, and 4. 

The different tree ~enera vary 
greatly in their liabIlity to in
fection through fire scars. Re
ferring,. in figure 2, to the well
represented. scar age class 7-12 

FIGUIU!l I.-Section from YOllng rpd gum years, it is found that while 100 
tree scarred by fire 22 year>!' allll a~nin 
III years before photographing. Section percent of the hackberry trees 
taken 1 foot fl'om gl'ound. Protecth'c zone were decayed, only 53 percentformed over Hcar pl'cl'imted 'lc~ny aml 
permlttl!fl henltng.· of the red gum were decayed. 

The oaks and hackberry, when 
scarred, usually develop sapwood. rot over the scarred area within 
a year after scarring, and often before the dead bark has become 
loosened from the wood. There is apparently little protective effect 
of the living sapwood beneath the killed bark, in putting up any 
barrier against this infection in these two genera. In red gum and 
persimmon, however, the living sapwood beneath the killed barl. 
is stimulated to the formation of wound gum, which exudes into 
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A, Red gum, 28 years old. scarred by fire 8 years nnd n~ain 4 yenrs before phoIOl!ruphing. This tree wns so wenkened by dern~' (cnuscd by Poll/porus lucid".) that it probnbly would 
have broken over within a few years. Note sporophore nt bnse of sear. B, Hed gum with lII-yenr-old fire senr nlrnost healed. The tree, however, is a hollow cull. (Photographp,d
by F. H. Kaufert.) 0, A pair of young huekberry trees with i-vear-old firc scurs. Note thut while the ClCposed portions of tho butts were badly decayed the decay spread. but a 
short distance above the scar. (Photogruphed by}'. H. Kaufert.) 
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several layers of the outer xylem elements, completely filling the 
vessels, fibers, rays, and parenchyma cells, so that adense hard zone 

'is formed over the face of the scar. As long as this layer is intact 
infection apparently cannot take place. 

Figure 1 shows a red gum tree with the dark outer protective zone 
that has prevented infection and drying out of the sapwood for 15 
years. Such protection, however, is usually not permanent. This is 
partly because checks commonly form over the scar face, admitting 
fungus spores which presumably germinate and infect before another 
protective zone is laid down beneath; and partly because, if the tree 
is reburned, the sap
wood beneath the pro
tective zone is killed, 100 ~I :2-' ~6 !!lJ 
dries out. checks, and ~l~ .J'''f' _-!7j"zl

, , ZI .-- /...••then infection can 90-, ;/--:?'-.~----/'-Z5 
take place l'eadily. --- ___ ~/._-/ / !So /..0 

Figure 2 shows that '+ 80 !-_---/; ~ /0 --H 
the greater the num- ; 70 '1/ /'------1--1 
ber of years since e " zV 
scarring, the greater is ~ 60 /---:fJ_o-q------I-I
the proportion of de- '-''0 f'7w-O_o_o_"O, IZ5' _0
cayed trees, Twe,nty.~ 50 , 'z3----f-----H 
yeurs ufter scarrmg, 0' ,," 

i)l'Uctieal1y all trees ~ 40 ,,/ :"--G====hfl,i(ia;Cckk:b7ieerrymltl 
with open scars con- '" JOI---"1"-3----I--- Nedfall oak _ 
tuined dec 11 y. 'fhe: ---- Wafer oak 
exception to this is ~ 20 -0-0-0 Red gum -
persimmon, which is ------1Sh 

the most decay-resist- 101--I----+----1-----!--1 
Itnt s pee i e s noted. 
The small number of °0 2-6 7-12 13-18 19-0VER 
overcup oak, cherry- scar-age class (years) 
bark oak~ willow oak, FIGtlJIN 2,-Uelntton between IH'l'celltng(l or lI'~es Ilecllyrll
and perSllnnlon treeS IlIHI yeurs slllce scurrlng, The JlUll1hl~I'S Iwside t11t~ 

points hHllcntc the number of trees studied In obtulnlnganaIy,eZ d does not ,-al the en til for the points, 

low much weight to 

be given to these species, so they are not included in figure 2. In 

order of susceptibility to infection, the species are: Hackberry, Nut

t~ll oak, water oak, ash, and red guJU, as shown in figure 2. 


The fact that only sapwood is exposed, following scarring, does 
not mean that serious decay will not result, or that heart rot will 
not develop. There are a number of facultative decay fungi in this 
area, which can readily attack (If')ad sapwood, old living sapwood, 
or the heartwood of hving trees.' Two outstanding examples are 
POZYP01'U8 Z'U<Jld'U18 Fr. and Lentinu~ tigrinu8 (Bull.) ex Fr. As will 
be shown later, these two fungi attacked most of the vrincipal tree 
species studied. In addition to the normally heart-rottmg fungi Ilnel 
the facultative decay fungi, many of the more strictly saprophytic 
fungi, such us POl?lPOTU8 pargamenu8 Fr. and Ste1'eU11'/, trameale (~.) 
Redd., can work Tor some distance into the heartwood after decaymg 
the exposed sapwood. 'Weir (19) lists 11 species of the normally 
saprophytic genus POZ!/StiCt1.l8 !lIone, which have been found to cnnS6 

D40jO-3ti--2 

http:POZ!/StiCt1.l8
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rot in living trees. That no obligate heartwood.rottingfungus, such 
as Polypo'1"U8 dryophilus Berk., was positively identified in connec
tion with the decay in any of the trees analyzed .may indicate that 
those fungi are not tible to penetrate through the exposed sapwood, 
even if decayed. R.eferring to P. dryophilus, Hedg-cock and Long 
(6, p..70) state--" In no instance in Arkansas has the junior writer 
found this fungus entering a tree through fire scars, or other wounds 
on the butt of oaks,even where fire scars werecommon~" There
fore those fungi which can rot both ,the dead and old sapwood and 
the heartwood of living trees with equal facility appear largely 
responsible for the extensive decay resulting from the scarring of 
young Delta. hardwoods. 

UPWARD SPREAD OF DECAY IN THE BOLE 

Of all the various mechanical,physiological, and pathological 
effects of the fire-scarring of YOlUlg Delta hardwoods, the most im
portant effect, as far as the production of timber is concerned, is the 
reduction of the future merchantable portion of the trees through 
the action of wood-destroying fungi. That this infection through 
fire scars, with subsequent rapid spread of decay in the bole, is not 
confined to hardwoods is brought out by Meinecke (15), who states 
that in only 11 out of 59 fire-scarred white firs was no decay traced 
to the scars: and by Boyce (1), working in incense cedar, who states 
that the most.serious wounds, both numerically and in regard to type 
of injury, result from fire. He states that as the charred face of 
the scar weathers away, an excellent place is offered for the entrance 
of wood-destroying fungi. 

The upward spread of decay in trees is affected by a large number 
of factors. It depends upon the species of tree, the species of fungus 
causing the decay, the age of the tree, the diameter of the tree, the 
size·of the fire scar, and a large number of unmeasurable factors such 
as climatic alld site influences, extractive content of the wood and 
other types of tree resistance, and possibly the presence of insects 
and secondary fungi. It was decided, in this study, to determine 
the average a.nnual upward spread of decay from fire scars,.. regard
less of causal organism, for each well-represented tree species or 
species group; and then, for the black oak group and for ash, to 
determine the. net effects of the following measurable factors on this 
rate.: Age of tree, age of fire scar, length of fire scar, proportion ot 
the tree circumference which had been scarred, present diameter at 
breast height (d. b. h.), and diameter .at the time of scarring' 
(measured on the stump). In a later section devoted to the, fungI 
involved, differences in the rate of decay for the different fungi 
will be brought out. 

The black oak group (which here includes Nuttall, water, willow, 
and. cherrybarkoaks) and ash were chosen for the intensive study 
of the effects of the SIX factors mentioned above, partly because these 
species were .numerically well represented (142 black oaks and 78 
ash), and partly because the rate of decay was relatively fast in 
those species, thereby bringing out more strongly the effects ·of those 
factors.affecting the rate of decay. Only decayed trees were included 
in this analysis. 
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The rate of decay was determined by the relation between the 
number of years since the trees were burned and the height of decay
in the trees. ;Th~., number of years since burning was determined by 
the .num:ber ofriligs on the callus folds. In red gum, overcup oak, 
and hackberry only the gross relation between age of fire )3carand . \ 
height of decay was. determined, the other factors being allowed to 
vary-as they would. In the black oak group, and in ash, however, a 
multiple correlation was run to determine the net relation between 
the age of·fire scar and height of decay iand also the net effects of tne 
five other factors already mentioned, on the rate of decay. By 
means of multiple correlation analysis one can determine the net 
effect of anyone factor (for example, age of firb scar) on the factor 
being studied (height of decay), independent of the effects of the 
other related factors such as age of tree, diameter at breast height, 
etc. This is accomplished by holding all factors not being con
sidered, at their mean values, while the factor under consideration 
(age of fire scar) is allowed. to vary with the dependent factor 
(height of decay). The method of multiple correlation is used in 
the analysis of the data. presented in this bulletin in part to get 
the most information possible from these data, and in part to test 
the applicability of the method as a· device for studying the inde
pendent effects of each of several facters OJ1 decay. 

The methods used in this correlation !r~alysis are essentially those 
given by Ezekiel (3, pp. 158-186). Regression equations were worked 
out .to determine the effects of the factors mentioned on height of de
cay in black oaks and ash. The regression equntions determined are as 
follows: 

For black oaks-
X 1=-2.642+0.188X2+O.005X3+O.014X4+O.003X:. 

+O.119X6 +O.172X7 

For ash
Xl=-9.221+0.127X2+0.065X3-0.004X4+0.039X5 

+O.236Xs+O.318X7 

When Xl = height of decay 
X2=age of fire scar 
Xa = age of tree 
X 4 = length of fire scar 
X5 =percentage of .circumference scarred 
X6=present diameter nt breast height (i. c. at time of 

examination) 
X 1 =StWllP diameter .at time of scaning. 

Thesere,gression equations were thel1plotted. The resultin rr re
gre~sion line~, as shown in figu~es 3 and 4, sho,,: ~ow the depeI~dent 
varJable (heIght of decay) val'lesaseach of the mdependent varia
bles vary. As these regr.ession lines were determined mathemati
cally, the group-average deviations of the actual values from these 
calculated lines were also plotted, and are shown as dots about the 
regression lines in figures 3 and 4. In addition to the lines shown 
regression lines were worked out for the relation between lenrrth of 
fire scar and height of decay above scar, but in both the black oaks 
.and!lsh th~se lines were practically hOl'izontll~, indicating that .no 
relatIOn eXISts between these two factors, Witlull the range studied, 
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if we assume that a .straight line properly expresses any relation that 
might exist. 

In none of the analyses of factors is there sufficient basis for as
suming a curvilinear relation to exist. That is, as the age of scar, 
age of tree, etc., increase, the height of decay appears to increase 
at a constant rate. While in ash, particularly, the deviations of the 
actual values from the estimated are widely scattered about the re
gression lines, there is still no basis for assuming curvilinearity as 
there is an insufficient number of cases to fix the trend definitely. All 
are therefore assumed to be straight-line relationships. The oak 
.regression lines, based on almost twice the number of cases as the 
ash, show a much closer conformity of the averaged actual values to 
the estimated, than do the ash. 

In analyzing the graphs shown in figures 3 and 4 it 1l1ust be borne 
in mind that in each graph, excepting graphs F, the effect of only 
one factor on height of decay is studied and that all the other factors 
are held at their average values. This statistical treatment often 
leads to absurdities when extremities of the regression lines are 
examined. For example, with the diameter at time of scarrin~ at its 
mean value of 5.5 inches we can find a value for present dIameter 
(fig. 3, graph D) of 4 inches. This is an absurdity. This condition 
arises out of the fact that each regression line represents only the 
relationship between the two factors studied, holding all others at 
their averages, so that each line can be interpreted literally only at 
that :point on the line at which th~ other ~actors in the regressi~n 
equatIOn that are not represented 111 the gIven graph are at theIr 
averages. This in no way affects the value of the regression lines as 
indicators of relationship. 

The coefficient of determination for the black oak group is 0.39, 
which means that 39 percent of the variance in the height of decay is 
ascribable to the six factors studied, namely: Age of fiI~e scar, age 
of tree, length of fire scar, percentage of circluuference scarred, 
present diameter at breast height, and stump diameter at the time 
of scarring. The remaining 61 percellt of the variance is due to 
other factors not considered in this correlation, such as type of 
fungus causing the rot l resistance of trees, etc. The coefficient of 
determination for ash is 0.31. Both coefficients of determination were 
found to be highly significant (odds greater thun 100 to 1). 

RELATION BETWEEN SCAR AGE AND HEIGHT OF DECAY 

There is u· distinct r('lutiol1 betwpen the nurnber of vcurs since a 
stand of trees was scan'ed and the height of decay in· the trees of 
that stand. 

II~X'X¥ IN BI~ACK OAKS 

Figure 3, graph A, shows that in young blu{;k oaks decay spreads 
upward in the bole from the fire scar at an average rate of 2.3 inches 
l)e1' year, begiuning 2 or 3 years aftcr scurring. This figure is appli
cable to trees withjn the size range covered in this study. It means, 
for example, in a young stund composed of the bluck oaks studied, 
in the Delta area, 20 years ufter a fire the best prediction on the 
basis of the present data is thatpmetically all of the trees with visi
bIe scars will contain decay (fig. 2), and the decay will have .reached 
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,an. average of 3.3 fee~above t~e ,Scars (fig.~, A). ~.\.s the. average 
height of scars for thIS group IS 2:8 feet (table 4), there wIll be an 
average ,of 6.1 feet ,of d~cay ill the visibly scarred trees. The decay 
rate of 2.3 inches per year is the average rate for all trees from 3 to 
11 inches diameter at breast height, but the individual rates of decay 
of different trees vary as the size, age, etc., of these trees vary. 

TABLE 4.-Average va1ue8 of factal's C01lsi.dCl'ea toillft,u.cllce "ate of deca/l' 

AYerageAverage Stumppercent- Presentheight of Average diameterAverage -""vemlle age of diameter.
~CllrTree species Trees decay at timescar age tree age circum- hreastabove height ofference highscar scarringscarred 

Numbtr Fff/ Year. Years Feet Inche, lnche.Black oaks____________ 142 1.5 10.8 36 2.8 m.o 5.5 6.7Overcup oak __________ 32 2.5 14.,2 55 1.8 50.4 6.3 6.9Red gum_____________ 
104 .9 9.1 :11 1.8 53.2 6.0 6.8Ash_______ •_________ .. 
78 2.7 18.2 62 2.2 51.2 6.3 7.0Hackberry__________•• 56 1.1 14.8 62 .2.2 48.3 fl. 3 6.8 

I Sound trees excluded. 

"Thile the figure for rate of decay has value when applied to a 
stand, it has little value when applIed to an individual tree. For 
example, while the average hejght of decay in black oaks with 15
year-old fire scars is 2.4 feet, two-thirds of the cases lie between 0.3 
foot and 4.2 feet, while one-sixth lie below and one-sixth above these 
limits. 

In the application of the results secured in such a study liS this, 
great care should be taken not to attempt making use of the trends 
beyond the limits of the data upon which the trends were established. 
To use the regression equations determined in this study or the graphs 
based on them for trees larger than 11 inches diameter at breast 
height would be an example of such extrapolation. 

In some cases active decay apparently ('eased following the rot
ting away of the exposed wood on the scar, and in other.s it ceased 
after working up in the bole for 2.or 3 feet. In such cases the decayed 
wood is usually removed by insects and secondary fungi, leaving 
hollows with firm walls of sound wood (pI. 2, A). In still other 
cases decay was found to have progressed several feet in the bole, 
with the fungus still in an active condition. PJate 2, 0, shows an 
actively decaying Nuttall oak scarred in 1924. Little. can be expected 
in the future from a young stand composed of such trees as these. 

Young oaks are particularly susceptible to decay because that 
genus forms heartwood at an early age. The oaks of this area usu
ally begin heartwood formation after the trees are about 15 years 
old, in contrast to red gum in which heartwood is usually not 
formed until the trees are at least 40 years old. No significant dif
ference was noted, either in the field or in the .mathematical analysis 
of the data, between the rates of decay in the four species of black 
oaks included in this study. 

DIlCAY IN ASH 

Figure 4, graph A, shows that in ash, decay spreads upward from 
the scar at an average rate of 1.5 inches per year. The figures on 
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rates of decay are hased upon trees with average values as given in 
table 4. From figure 4, graph A, we can expect that in an ash stand 
in the Delta area, 20 years after scarring, the average height of de
cay will he 3 feet. above the scars. As the scars average 2.2 feet in 
height there should be an average of 5.2 feet of decay in those trees. 
Again, while applicable to It stand, these ligures cannot be applied 
to an :individual tree. This is evident if it is noted that while the 
average height of decay for ash trees with 15-year-o!d fir{~ scars 
was 2.5 feet, two-thirds of the cases feU between 0.6 foot and 4.7 
feet, while a sixth were above and a sixth below these limits. There 
is the same wide variability in height of decay in red gum trees 
scarred the same length of time, while the rate of decay in hack
berry and persimmon trees is much less variable. :For flll species 
the variation is much less if the tree population consists ~)f trees of 
similar age and diameter. . 

Heartwood may form in a::h any time after a tree is about 30 
years old. Howeyer, the fungi which were most active in causing 
decay in the young trees studIed (for example, Lentinus tigrinus) 
do not need heartwood to feed on, but can work up the bole equally 
well in a tree containing only sapwood. This is an unusual case of 
a parasitic.sap-rot fungus. In some cases a zone of pathologic heart
wood is formed in advance of the decay column. Plate 3, A, show,s 
a young ash in which typical heart rot has progressed about 6 feet 
up from the base. This tree was scarred in 1914 and again in 1922. 
Notice, however, that the scar is small, and that there is no external 
evidence of the actj\Tc decay within. Plate 3, B, Rhows the remains 
of an ash scarred in 1899. Such a tree is locully calle(l It "stove
pipe." 

One of the working areas chosen for this study, a pure ash stand 
near Tallulah, La., wus badly scarred in 1917. Many of the larger 
trees have broken over at the base, and the remaining stand is prac
ticany worthless as a result of decay following scarring; 

m:CAY IN OVEHCUP OAK 

In ovel'cup oak, red gum, and hackberry only the gross r~lation 
betw('en height of decay lind age of fire sear is shown. SllbRtitut· 
ing t.he values of the independent variables for overcup oak (table 
4) in the regression equation for the blaek oaks, it is found that if 
black oak had these values its height of decay would be almost the 
same as tllat found in overcup oak, indicating thnt the rate of de
cay is the same for both; that is, thatdecuy travels upward at a 
rate of roughly 2.3 inches per year in aU oaks studied. A graph 
showing the gross relation between height of decay and age of scur 
is given in figure 5, A. 

Overcnp oak is a notoriollsly defective tree i.n that part of the 
Delta south of Arkansas. It not only decuys rapIdly when wounded, 
but it is commonly riddled with lUI'ge insect galleries of Paralldm 
brU1t11.ea Fabr·., and the wood is !, shaky." Plate 2, B, shows a young 
overcup oak scarred in 1917, with active lleart rot running up sev
eral feet, and with a gallery of the Parandra. 
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Substituting the values of the independent variables for red gum, 
in the black oak regression equation, it is found that if black oak 
had these values its height of decay would be 1.3 feet, whereas the 
actual height of decay in red gum was 0.9 foot. This indicates that 
red gum decays less rapidly than oak. The. gross relation between 
height of decay and age of fire scar~ for red gum, is shown in figure 
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5, B. This graph show:;; that young fire-scarred red gum decays at 
a rate of about 1.2 inches per year. 

A very small percentage of the red gum trees studied contained any 
normal heartwood. However, as in the case of ash, a cone of patho
logic heartwood is commonly formed above the active decay, thus 
paving the way for the fungus if it be II heart-rotting fungus. 
Again, however, as in the case of ash, the important fungi can work 
upward. in the bole,rotting only sapwood. Plate 4, A, shows a small 
red gum tree scllrred in 1924 and llgain in 1928, in which decay 
caused 'by Polyp(;M.tIJ ltteidu8 has worked up several feet, without 
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any heartwood ha.ving been present. Pjate 4, B, shows n ., stovepipe 11 

caused by decay following fire-scarring. 
An example of the effects of fire-scarring on merchantable red 

gum is given by Lentz (10). A gum stand in Pointe Coupee Parish, 
La., was burned in 191G and again in W24. The stand was cut in 
1928, and there was a loss of 15 percent of the merchantable volume 
of the stand due to decay following those two fires. 

A characteristic of decay in young Delta hardwoods that is -par
ticularly striking in red gum js that deeay whieh sets in sllbsequent 
to fire-scarrin~ practically confines itself to the cy1inder of wood 
extant at the tune of scarrmg. For example, if a gum tree is 5 inches 
in diameter at the time it is scarred, and COlUl)Osed entirely of sap
wood, the decay which fo11ows will remain confined to that 5-inch 
cylinder, not spreading- appreciably into the sapwood layers laid 
down fdter sc!!.rring. There is~ therefore, some marked difference 
betweel1 .f,h·.; sapwood extant at the time of scarring and the sapwood 
laid dO~i .. , later as to their susceptibility to decay. This difference 
may possibly be due to differences in the water content of the newer 
and oWer sapwood. This explanation is strengthened by the fact 
that the condition just described is most striking in red gum, which 
has a high water content when green; and least strikll1g in ash, 
which when green has a lower water content than any other of the 
bottom-land species. In ash the decay will work out further into 
the newer sapwood than in uny of the other species studied. The 
resistnnce of trees to the. radial spread of decay is of impOl·tance in 
the prenntion of weakenin~ at tlw butt nnd subsequent breaking 
over. 

IIEC.-\Y IN HACKIU:HRY 

Whi1(' hackberry is readily susceptible to inf('C'tion, as shown in fig
ure 2, the deetlY l'prea<.ls but a very short distanc(' upward in tlw hole. 
None of the hackberry trees studied contained any heartwood. Sub
~titnting the valu('s of the hackbel'l'Y inllependent variables, as given 
in table 4, in the black oak regression equation, it is found that. if 
black oak had these \Taln('s its hei~ht of decay ·would be 2.5 feet, 
while the average aetnal height of decay in hackberry waS only 1.1 
feet above the sCiu', This indicates that 'decay progresSes much more 
slowly up the b?le in hackb('l'l'Y than in the oaks. Figur(, 5, f', shows 
the gross relabon betw('en !H'ight of decay above scar and age of 
scar. It also shows a relatIvely rapid ear.1y rate of decay, so that 
the average height of dc·cay is 1 foot nt the end of 8 years. Then the 
('ate falls off rapidly so th:lt at: tIl(' ('IHI of 32 years the decay has only 
spread about 6 .il1eh(,8 farthel" The !:mlHlI number of tr('es 'with scars 
older than 15 years preclu.des Ih(' possibility of "ery well establishing 
the curve beyond that pOIl1t. . 

Plate 4, C, shows t\Yo haddwrry tree,'; WIth st'al'~ '/ y(>a1'8 old. Xotc 
the badly decayed exposed sapwood und the short distance which 
the decay has sin'ead into the bole. 

'Vhile" decay in 'youn~ hackherry is of importante in weakening 
the bases of the trees. it a ppear!> from this study to be of little im
portance in cansing ('ullin the portion of t.he tree abow the scar, 
at least before heartwood formation begins. , 

http:l'prea<.ls
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DECAY IN l'EBsnnroN 

Persimmon is the soundGstspecies studied. An e......amination of 18 
trees with fire scars ranging in age from 2 to 27 years showed that 
only 50 percent were decayed. One tree was omitted because of de
cay havmg entered through a branch stub above the scar. Of the 
remaining 8 decayed trees, with an average scar age of 11 years, the 
average height of decay above the fire scar was only 0.2 ,foot. 

RELATION BETWEEN AGE OF TREE AND RATE OF DECAY 

Practically all investigators who have ,studied the relation be
tween ages of trees and rate of decay, or volume of rot, have found 
decay to travel at a faster rate in older than in younger tree.s. 
Boyce (1) presents two tables showing increase in number of in
fections and increase in cull percentage with increase in tree age in 
incense cedar. Whilem.ost investigators attempting to establish this 
relationship have worked with great ranges in tree age.s (Boyce's 
trees ranged from less than 40 to over 440 years old), the pl'esent 
study on young Delta hardwoods is concerned with a very small age 
range, thus making any relation,<;ihip hetween tree age and decay less 
striking. 

Figure 3, graph B, for black oaks, shows that there is a .slight in
crease in height of decay for increase in tree age. For the rang(~ 
studied there is an increase in height of decay of 3 inches for each 
50-year increase in tree age. This relationship, as expressed by the 
regJ·ession line in graph B,for the black oaks, show.s the net effect 
of tree age on decay height, holding all other factors considered con
stant at their means (table 4). Smlilarly, if we consider figure 4, 
:"rraph B, for ash, we find an increase in the height of decay accom
panying increase in tree age. 'While tllis regression line is not as 
well defined as the line for black oaks, it shows the same trend. The 
line for ash shows an increase of 3.3 feet of decay for each increase 
of 50 years in tree age, holding all other factors constant. 

This increase in decay with increase in tree age is probably cor
related with increa,se in heart.wood forlllation. Yet, as will be shown 
later, increase in tree diameter is also accompanied by increuse in 
decay, holding b'ee age COJlst.unt. 

RELATION BETWEEN PERCENTAGE OF TREE CIRCUMFERENCE SCARRED AND RATE 
OF DECAY 

Instead of the degree of scarring being expressed as area of the 
tree scarred it is expressed here in two ways-as percentage of cir
cumference scarred and as length of fire scar. Regression hnes were 
plotted for the latter, as prenously mentioned, but no relation was 
found to exist between height of decay and scar lenf,rth. Figure 3, 
graph C, shows that for black oaks practically no relation exists be
tween the proportion of circumference scarred and height to which 
the decay will run. 'Vhile it is possible that a rather sharp relation 
might be found to e~;st for percentages of circumference between 1 
and 10, such small scars are uncommon. This regression line indi
cates that once infection has taken place the size of the scar has no 
effect on the subsequent rnte of decay.. However, the situation in ash 
appears to be somewhat different. Figure 4, graph C, shows that .in 
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ash there is an increase of 4.8 inches of decay for each increase of 
10 percent of the circumference scarred, holding all other factors 
constailt. While, again, the scatter of the deviations about the ash 
regression line is considerable, nevertheless a definite trend of rela
tionship is established. This slightly more rapid decay in t:he case 
of the larger scars in Ilsh may be attributed to a number of factors, 
such as the larget· amount of initial inoculum, the better chance for 
aeration for the fungus involved, and others. 

RELATION BETWEEN TREE DIAMETER AT TIME OF SCARRING AND RATE OF DECAY 

Holding the other five factors constant, a definite relationship is 
found between the diameter of the tree, at the time it was scarred, 
as measured on the stump and the rate of decay. Figures 3 and 4, 
graph E, show that for black oak there is an increase of 6 inches 
and for ash an increase of 1 foot in the height of decay for each in
crease of 3 inches in diameter at the time of scarring. It must be 
kept in mind that this is independent of any increase in tree age. 
This increase in decay rate, with tree size at the time of scarring, is 
closely correlated with the fact brought out in the discussion on 
decay in red gum, that the decay column is usually confined to that 
portIOn of the bole extant at the time of scarring. 

RELATION BETWEEN PRESENT DIAMETER AND RATE OF DECAY 

The relation between the present diameter (breast high) and the 
rate of decay is not so striking as the relation between the diameter 
at the time of scarring and the rate of decay. This again emphasizes 
the greater significance, as to decay, of the wood laid down prim' to 
scarring over the wood laid down after scarring. Figure 3, graph 
D, shows that in black oaks there is an increase of 6 inches of decay 
for each increase of 4 inches diameter at. breast height, holding all 
the ot.her five fact.ors constant. Figm'e 4, graph D, shows that for 
ash there is an increase of 1 foot of decay for each increase of4 inches 
in diameter at breast height. It is now seen that both the diameter 
of the tree at the t.ime it was .scarred and the present diam>i.er, each 
independent of the other and both independent of tI'ee age, affect the 
rate of upward spread of decay in black oaks and in ash. 

In figures 3 and 4, graph F, original diameter, at time of 
scarring is allowed to vary with present diameter, as it normally 
does. The heavy line on each graph expresses the total effect of 
diameter variation upon decay rate, holding the other four factors 
constant. These lines show that for black onk there is an incr'ease 
of 1 foot of decay f01' each increase of 3 inches in diameter, while 
for ash. there is an increase of 1 foot of decay for each increase of 
1.4 inches of diameter fot· trees of equal age and scar age. 

In the past it hilS been common to attribute the relation between 
dillrneter and decay to the rellltion of diameter to tree age and 
amount of heartwood present. The above figures show, howeve1', n 
decided relation between diameter !lnf! rate of decay, even when ng'O
is held constant, and that this relationship holds III a species such 
as ash, the great majority of the trees of which contained no 
heartwood. 

http:diam>i.er
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RELATION BETWEEN RATE OF DIAMETER GROWTH AND RATE OF DECAY 

In studying the relationships of age of tree to height of decay 
holding diameter at a constaut value, and diameter of tree to height 
of decay holding tree age constant? the growth rate must of neces
sity vary. It lIlay therefore be logICal to suppose that the appal'ent 
net relationship of age or diameter to height of decay as shown in 
the regression graphs is in reality a relationship of rate of growth to 
decay. However, if rate of growth is considered the more important 
factor determining decay rate, it is found that graphs Band F in 
each of figures 3 and 4 contradict each other. In graph B, showing 
the relation between tree age and decay, the less vigorous trees 
would be found to decay more rapidly, while in graph F, showing 
the relation between diameter and decay, the more vigorous would 
be found to decay more rapidly. Since such It- conclusion is impos
sible, it seems likely that vigor, as measured by rate of diameter 
growth, was not an important factor. If rate of diameter growth 
were closely correlated with decay, graphs Band F would tend to 
balance each other and the regression lines would be more nearly 
horizontal. 

The direct effect of rate of diameter growth on decay rate was stud
ied for black oaks with 8-year-old scars and for those with l5-year-old 
scars. Graphs were prepared with height of decay as the ordinate 
and rate of diameter growth, expressed as the ratio of diameter to 
age, as the abscissa. The actual decay-height values were plotted. 
The line of best fit for the 8-year-old scu.rs sloped slightly upward 
and the line for the l5-year-old scars sloped slightly downward. 
No definite relation between decay and rate of diameter growth 
could be established. It thus appears that rate of growth is not 
silJnificantly correlated with decay and that the relationships deter
mIlled between tree age and decay and between diameter and decay 
are dependent not on rate of growth bllt on some other conditions 
in the wood. For example, the decay fungi may be favored by ac
cess to a la.rge core of wood of high age, or to wood remote fl'om the 
active cambial zone. 

EFFECTS OF CERTAIN UNMEASURABLE FACTORS ON DECAY RATE 

The regression analyses imTolved the study of several measurable 
factors suspecteel of affecting- the rate of decay. There are a num
ber of other IJossibly influential varia.bles that are not quantitatively 
measurable. For example, is decay more rapid in trees on which the 
scars reach the ground? Is the decay rate appreciably different in 
the four parts of the Delta where the work was done? Huving once 
developed the regression equution these unmeasurable factors can 
be studied as shown in the following example. 

The effect on decay rate of the scar reaching the ground was 
studied for black oaks Ilnd for ash. By substituting the values for 
the independent variables in the regression equations or by using 
alinement charts, it is possible to arrive lit u, figure for height of 
decay in each tree. These may be called the estimated values. The 
actual heights of decay in the trees al'e IIlsc) determined. The dif
ference between the two values for a given tree is called the error of 
estimate. The next step is to sepa.rate the trees into two groups, de
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pending on whether or not the scars reach the ground. The ayerage 
deviation of the actual from the estimated for each group is next 
determined. If those trees with scars reaching the ground decayed 
faster than the other group then their actual values for decay height 
would fall significantly above the estimated, and the actual values 
for those with scars llot reaching the S'rountl would fall below the 
estimated. This allows [t fair compal'lSOIl of the. two lots of trees 
even though they may differ si~nificantly in some· of the measu1'llble 
factors, such as scar age, wlnc11 affect height of decay. In ash, 
the average of the actual val ues for height of decay in the trees with 
scars reaching the ground was 0.31 foot below the estimuted values. 
The average of the actual values for those with scars not reaching 
ground was 0.59 foot above the estimated. This is a differehce of 
0.9 foot. The standard error is 0.72 foot. In black oaks, the avel'llge 
of the actual values for height of decay in trees with scars reaching 
ground was 0.14 foot above the estimated. The average of the 
actual values for those with scars not reaching ground was 0.16 foot 
below the estimated. Thus ash and oak are contradictory as to the 
relationship they indicate between the decay height and the scar 
reaching ground. In both ash and oak, however, the difference in 
decay height between the trees with scars reaching and not reaching 
ground is not mathematically si~nificant. 

In a manner similar to that Just described, the relation between 
decay rate and the different parts of the Delta. sampled was studied 
for black oaks and ash. The plus and minus deviations of the actual 
values from the estimated were computed. Little difference appeared 
between the rates of decay at Lake Providence, La., Opelousas, La., 
Rolling Fork, Miss., and Batesville, Miss., 01' between the peL'centage 
of scarred trees decayed at these places. This does not mean, how
ever, that there is neces.'larily no actnal difference in deeay rates in 
different parts of the Delta because the number of trees 'used as a 
basis, in each locality, was small. There was l:iome indication that 
decay progressed somewhat more slowly at the northernmost study 
area (Batesville, Miss.) than at the other localities. (See table 7.) 

The fungi causing the decays represent an unmeasurable factor 
affecting decay rate. Their effect is analyzed later in this bulletin. 

IMPORTANCE OF FIRE SCARS IN CAUSING BREAKING-OVER 

A large proportion of the young second-growth hardwood stands 
in the MississimJi Delta. arc considerably understocked. In seeking 
the reason for this understocki'~!?, it ,,;as ajJpal'ent early that lire 
was largely responsible. The (·ttect of fire in causing this under
stocking can be divided into three principal headings: (1) The 
complete consumption of seedlings and small saplings, (2) the gird
ling of saplings anel poles, and (3) the weakening of the bases of 
young trees through decay entering through fire scars. This study 
deals only with the Inst of these headings and the process is here 
referred to as " rotting down." Plate 1 jIlustrates tIllS process. 

In order to determine the signific:ince of the rotting down of young 
fire-scarred trees, all trees thnt had fallen from this cause within the 
last 2 0.1' 3 ~ears were sought wherever they could be found. The 
object was (1) to determine how common in occurrence the process 
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is, and (2) to determine what set of conditions cause the trees to 
fall. Only recently fallen trees and trees that were still alive were 
counted and analyzed. These qualifications were essential because 
fallen material decays so rapidly in this area that if attempts were 
made to analyze trees down longer than 2 or 3 years, or dead trees, 
it would be impossible to separate the decay that set III afterfaUing 
from the decay that began in the trees while they were still standing. 
Hence it would not be possible to ascertain the conditions witiun 
that caused the tree to fall. The exclusion of the dead trees has but 
little effect on the data., however, as the great majority of fallen 
trees were still alive several years after falling. They remain alive 
because of tIm continued functioning of the unscarred portion of 
the phloem tissues in the transfer of food and nutrients, and because 
a portion of the sapwood usually remains unbroken, even after the 
trees are prostrate. 

In the 20 areas on which this study was conducted, only 28 trees 
were found, within the diameter at breast height limits of 3 and 11 
inches and still alive, which had fallen within the past 3 years. be
cause of decay following fire-scarring. Sixty-one percent of these 
trees were red !!I.Ul1, 25 percent were hackberry, and 14 percent were 
various oaks. No ash or persimmon within these diameter limits 
was found to have fallen from thi;; cause. 'With but few excep
tions, the trees that had. broken o\'er were either suppressed 
trees or trees that had crowns in poor condition. Of the fallen 
trees, 64 percent had been overtopped, 32 percent had been intermedi
ates, and 4 percent had been codominants; while of the standing 
trees of these· species that were analyzed only 34 percent were over
topped, 32 percent were intermediates, and 34 percent were codomi
nants and dominants. The former crown classes of the fallen trees 
were determined by comparing the lengths of the down trees with 
the heig-hts of the trees with which they had been in association. 
The fallen trees were analyzed in the same manner as were the 
standinl? trees. 

The fallen trees had an ayerage scar age of 8 Years, an average 
stump diameter of (j inches when scarred, and an l~yerage of 70 per
cent of original circumference scarred (table 5). The average IWl'
centage of circumference scarred of standing trees was 49. Twenty
five standing trees were found, from the data sheets, to be compara
ble to the 28 fallen trees, as described in table 5. These two groups 
were then compared to determine the reason why the fallen trees 
broke oyer. Table 5 shows that a somewhat larger proportion of 
the basal area (al'ea extant at time of scarring) was decayed in the 
case of the fallen trees than in the standing trees; but the most sig
nificant difference lies in the quantities of wood laid down after 
scarring, in the two groups. This table shows that while the 
standing trees had added an average of 120 percent to their basal 
areas in the 8 years followin~ scarring, the fallen trees had added 
only 41 percent in the same length of time. This shows that, all 
other things being equal, the fallen trees broke over primarily be
cause their rate of diameter growth was not rapid enough to offset 
the rate of decay in the butts. This is consistent with the fact that 
64 percent of these trees were overtopped. The low average scar age 
of the fallen trees is in part caused by the severe and extensive fires of 
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i924-25;but it also indicates that trees ,that do nO.t r.ot down within 
10years after scarring are not Hkelytogo down subsequently. 

TABLIl5.-Cl01n.pariBonof falUm ,wlthcompa-rable IJtall(ling trecs, s1ww;m.g OO'IUJa 
of fa·lUng' 

Average
AYeragb percent
percent lncrease Hack·Description Ouses original over Red gum Oaksberrybasal area original

decayed' basal 
area' 

i: ------ ------I 
--.-, Percent Percent Perc.,,!J "Y111IIberStan!llng............. .••••••••••••••• .•. . 25 G8 120 no 12 :12 


J:allen ••• c............................ ,,,028 83 41 61 25 14 


, Both fallen lind standing trees have an average scar age.of 8 years. had stump diameters of 6 Inches wilen 
scarred. and an average of 7iJ percent of original circumference scarred. 

I At ·tlme of searrlng. 

That this breaking over in these young stands is nota prevalent 
process, and tends to l'emovechieflythe overtopped trees and trees 
in loor condition ·of vigor, makes the process of doubtful harm, 
an possibly it may be 'a benefit by I'emoving unclesimble individu
als. Ordinarily, regardless of how badly a young tree is scarred, in 
this region ofrapidgrow.th it will put on wood rapidly enough to 
rema·in in the stand, in spite of .dt.)cay. Badly scarred trees thus 
.remaining in the stand, which will have little or no merchantable 
value in the future, simply take up 'space that might be occupied 
,by young' healthy tim:ber. The conclusions drawn here on the sig
nificance ·of .the rotting down of young scarred trees is in close agree
ml'.nt with those drawn by Kaufed (7) for the same region. Kau
fert (7,p. 67) states: 

This process ·takesplace to some extent in mnny of the immnture stands of 
the Delta. However, the unuerstocking on mnny at'ens appears to be due 
primarily to direct :killing of reproduction rather than to the .faIling over 
of immature trees that have been weakened by fire and decay. 

It must be horne in mind that the results of this study are appli
cs,hle only to timber in the diameter range studied. Fieldobserva
tions in fire-scarred timber of merchantable size indicated that 'break
ingat or neal' the .ground level was of more common occurrence 
than in young timber. 

'EFFECT OF REPEATED SCARRING ON DECAY IN RED GUM 

'In order to determine the ·efi'ectof repeated burning on decay, the 
species best ,represented numerically, l'edgum, WIIS selected.' The 
,trees were separated into two groups: Those scarred but once, in 
1924, :andthose scarred in 1924 and one or more times since that 
year. These two groups were then compared .as to the percentage 
·of trees decayed and the percentage that were sound. Table 6 shows 
the results of this cOlllparison. Forty-two percent ·of the once
.scarred trees were decayed when .cut in 1932, while 79 percent, or 

. nearly double the percentage} ofl'e~eatedly scarred trees were de
'cayedbythat year. Basingtne sigruficance. of thisdifi'erence on the 

http:ofrapidgrow.th
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number of. trees analyzed, the odds Ilrc greater than 1,000 to 1 (x 2 

test) that repeatedly sCR-rred trees are more susceptible to decay than 
.are once-scarred trees. 

The reason for this greater susceptibility of reburned. red gum 
trees to decay is probably due to the killing of the sapwood exposed 
by the first fire, with its subsequent drying out and checking. As 
stated earlier, for this species, as long as the outer exposed sapwood 
remains alive, a protective barrier of gum-filled cells is put up 
against infection. If this sapwood is killed, however, as in l'<'I)('ated 
bUl'Iling', it decays readily. This increase in susceptibility to deeay 
of reburned trees is of prime importance probably only in thOS(l 
trees that form a protective layer, such as red gum and persimmon. 
In such species as the oaks and hackberry, decay of the sapwood 
usually begins soon after a single fire. In some cases portions of the 
previously exposed sapwood are bUl'Iledaway by subsequent fires, 
although this is not common in young timber in the Delta, 

~I'AIlLE 6.-Gom/JlIl'il!(m, of O//()()-8ca·rrcel with 1'cpcntccl/JI 8('Q/'I'ca rcel fl II 1/1, a,~ to 
8U8ccJlti.bility to dcCell! 

Description I Decnyed in 1932 Sound in 1932 

Once-senrred trnes _____________________________________________ Nllmb:~~ 1Percc~t 
1{cpented1y scnrred trees 2___ .. _ .. _.. _________ .. ________ .. ~_. ___ .. ___ 23 i iO 

I Once-scurred trees were scurred only in 1924. Hepellledly scarred trees wero scarred in 1921nnd one ur 
more times since. 

2 Odds nro grealer lhllll 1,000 to 1 thaI. repeat.edly scurred Irce~ lire more susceptible to decay than oncc
senrred trees. Odds determined by ,<' test. 

THE FUNGI 

BecauRe sporophol'es of fungi were so rarely found :in connection 
with decay behind fire SCllrs, and beclluse the decays of hardwoods :ill 
the Deltli area are so imperfectly known, it was apparent Itt the 
start of this study that the only means of determining definitely 
the fungi causing the decays would be by prepllring Nlltures. How
ever, so little progress has been made, up to the present time, :ill 
the determination of wood-destroy:incr fungi on a. basi5 of cultural 
characteristic,s that the method has distinct limitations. Fritz (-0 
studied several northem wood-destroying fungi in culture, and pro
vides a. key for their separation on a basis of cultural characteristics; 
lind Long and Harsch (14) describe methods for the study of wood
destroying fungi in culture, with emphasis on methods of securing 
artificial sporophore production. Little information is available 
that would serve to distinguish wood-destroying fungi in pure cul
ture other than the few kinds described in these two papers. 

In the time allowed for this investigation, it was not possible to 
go into a detailed study of the microscopic and physiologic charac
ters, in culture, of the large .nun~ber ofwood-dec~y fungi found in 
the Delta area. The determmatlOns of fungi whICh were found to 
cause decay behind fire scars were made by comparing, on a basis 
of macroscopic characters, the unknown cultures made from isola
tions fl'Olll the decayed wood, with known cultures made from sporo
phores collected in the area. In this way it was possible to determine 
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definitely many of the important fungi, and to group many others 
which appeared to be similar. 

Two cultures were made from every tree containing typical decay. 
The methods have already been described. The cultures were pet·
mitted to get a good start and were then sent to 'Y:uhington, D. C., 
where transfers were made for study. Cultures were prepared from 
251 of the 429 decayed trees. Of these 251 trees, Ii! yielded appal" 
ently pure cultures of decay fungi, 52 yielded cultures which were 
obviously contaminated, and 28 yielded no organisms wha.tsoen~l·. 
The principal contaminants from the wOoel were l'1'iclwdel'IIla spp., 
TO'rula spp., Penicilliul/n spp.: and various bacteria. 

In only 2 cases out of the 171 sets of successful cultures did the 
2 cultures taken from the same tree yield 2 different hymenomycetous 
fungi. This brings out the fact that, in the trees analyz('d, but one 
fungus is responsible for the major decay in anyone ·tree. 

In table 7 are listed the fungi determined in connection with the 
decays, the host trees, .the average scar age of the trees hl which they 
were found, and the average height of decay in those trees. The 
table clearly indicates the nature of part of the 61 percent of vaJ'i
ance of decay in black oaks and of the 69 percent ill ash, unaccounted 
for by the six factors studied in the correlation analysis of height 
of decay. Table 7 shows that the height to which decay will progr('ss 
depends, to a considerable degree, upon the funglls causing the 
decay. For example, HydnUl/n erinaceus (Bull.) Fl'. was fOllmi to 
.have progressed an average of 6.7 feet above the fire scars, with an 
average scar age of 23 years. The unidentified yellow hymenomycete 
found only in overcup oak is also capable of active decay many years 
after scarring; and it progressed almost as fast as H. e1il1aceus. On 
the other hand, Fomes geotrop1lS Cke., which was the fungus the 
writer most commonly isolated, ,vas found to have progressed an 
average of only 2 feet above the fire scars, with an average scar age 
of 11 years. The fungi least capable of spreac1ing beyond the ex
posed wood into the boles of the trees were species of Stereum, Po7y
pOl'lI.~ pa;rgalll.en1IS Fr., :md OO?J'rin11s 1'ad'ial1,'$ (De.sm.) 11'1'. 

The Stel'enms listed and PolY?Jo1'uS pm'gam,('71.U.~ Fr., whieh nrc 
essentially saprophytic decay fungi, practically confine their activity 
to the exposed wood of neWly. f.ormed scars. 'Vh~n this sapwood 
has been decomposed, the actIVIty of thes(' fungI usually ceases. 
There may be no further decay activity, in which case little damuge 
will resuit to the tree; or it is possible that certain more poteut 
wood-destroying fungi can follow these sapwood rotters, causillg 
active trunk rot. 

Table 7 shows that a great variety of hymenomycetous fungi are 
involved in decn,ybehind these fire scars, :U1d that agarics play a 
major role. Lent'inus tigrinus, one of the most important tree-decay 
fungi in the Delta area, has been isolated from decayed wood as far 
as 9 feet above a fire scar, and Plew'otus ost?'eaius has been isolated 
from as far as 5 feet above a fire scar. 
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TABUl 7.-Ftm¢ determine4 .m coMeCtion 1Dit1l. fl-re·acal· decaV 

(Composed of data taken in connection with the study described in. this bulletin and data iaken by F. H. 
Kaufert in connection with a similar study made in the Mississippi Delta in 1931] 

Where found I Cases in- Aver· Aver·
Aver· age agean·height 

ned BlaCklover. Hack. rateof
Fungus species I Total age nual 

scar decayAln CD gum ,Ash oak cup berry age above decay
group oak scar 

-1-----------
HI/dnum erinaceua (Bul!.) No. No. No. No. No. No. Yea" Fetl Inche. 

0 7 2JFr•__••••••••_••••_•••••• 2 3 1 1 0 5 2 0 O. i 3.5 
Yellow hymenomyccte •••• 3 0 4 0 0 0 0 7 0 7 14 3.1 
Polvporualucidull (Leyss.) ~.O I 

Fr•••••.••••••••••••••••• 10 2. 4 0 1 10 0 1 16 8 2.0 3.0 
Po/vporua ji8.ilia Berk. • 

aud Curt•••••_•••••••••• 3 1 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 4 13 3.0 2.8 
Pieurolull 0./rcaI1l8 (J ncq.)

Fr•••••••••••••••• _•••••• 5 1 4 4 7 2 5 0 0 14 9 1.9 2.5 
UlItinu8 ligrillll8 (Bull.) I

Fr. __••••_•••_••••_••_•••. 26 3 14 0 5 28 3 7 0 43 15 3.0 2.4 
White hymenomYl'CteI. •• l 3 1 1 1 0 .1 d 2 0 6 14 2..6 2.3 
White hymenomyccte n _.. 0 I 2 1 3 0 1 0 0 4 11 2.0 2.2 
Fome8 geolropu8 Cke___ •••_1 26 i 6 0 8 11 16 2 2 39 11 2.0 2.0 
PollIPorua .zonalis Berk••••i 3 2 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 5 12 1.9 1.11 

I Weakly or nonparasitic fungi found cnusing decay behind 1lre scars, but extending little or not at nil 
nbove thescnrs: Po/vporua dis/orlua (Schw.) Fr., P. porgamenua Fr., P. 8!lpinua (8w.) Fr., Stertum ramealt 
Schw., S. ochraceo·flavum Schw., Armillaria mel/ea, Coprinu. radiana. Sixty isolations in thepresentstudy
could not be determined . 

• A, Northenstern Loulsiann; B, vicinity of Opelousas, La.; C, .-iclnity of llolling Fork, .Miss.; D, vicinity
of Batesville, Miss. 

No attempt will be made here to describe in detail the, cultural 
characterishcs of the fungi listed in table 7. However, the prin
cipal criteria in the determination of the more important fungi fol
low: IIydnu1n el'inaceu,s has a white mycelium which produces 
numeroUs corallike protrusions. Len-tinus tigrinus .ha1' a white my· 
celium with the surface and aerial hyphae turning dark brown or 
black with age, and always forms.small but perfect sporophores if 
Jeft in the light (fig. 6). POlyp01"US fissilis has a white, coarse 
mYl.:elium which grows slowly, often forming a thick tuft around 
the inoculum before reaching the edge of the agar. P. lucidus has 
fl white mycelium which produces no aerial hyphae but forms a 
flat mat with a distinctly chalky surface which may be white or 
yellowish in color. PleU1'otus ost1'eatus produces a white, light cot
tony mycelium wHh an abundance of aerial hyphae and sometimes 
small abortive sporophores. Fornes geot1'ovU,s has a. white mycelium 
which adheres closCly to the .agar, someW'hat similar to Po·lypol'uS 
lwidus, and which produces small lamellate fruiting bodies where 
the agar comes in contact with the test tube. P. zonalis has a white 
mycelium which sends characteristic white llypl1al strands (not 
rhizomorphs) straigl1t down into the agar from the surface. P. 
supinu.a has a white mycelium with no definite macroscopic charac· 
teristics for its differentiation, and was identified by the presence 
of .sporophores on the tree. P. distortus has a pinkish-white myce· 
.lium which produces small, typical, pink, somewhat daedaloid sporo· 
phores where the agar comes in contact with the tube. A1millaria 
,mellea has a pale-brown mycelium with avery scant surface growth, 
no aerial hyphae, and thick brownrhizomorphs which branch and 
penetrate deeply into the agar. Stereum rameale and S. ochraceo
flaiuum have light-brown mycelium with a dense cottony hyphal 
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growth oyer the Burface 01 the agar, all(l were illentifil~(l and l-;CPtl
I'Uted by the l)rescnce of sporophores on the wood. Pol1n)OI'1l8 1JaJ'

gamenu8 has a white mycelium with scant and patchy surface 
p-rowth and no aerial hy
phae. Coprinus I'adian,,· 
hns n, brown mycelium. 
a.nd the one cllltlll'C' oh
ta ill(>d proclnc'pel It tn 11 
pp/'fect j!l'Ititing hellly 
which (lc·jiqueH'C'(l )O:()OIl 

aitel' :forming: .]('a "inf!' 
an abnndancp oJ ~Jl(J1'('S 
on~r the' hyphal mat and 
along the sides of the 
tulle>: 

JXSECT DAMAGE 

Fil'P-S('f1 I'l'ing, in addi
t ion to ex posi ng tree;; to 
fllnglls i,rf(·(otioJ1. also 
1(':1 ,~es tlH'll1 open to in
,;(>(·t attack. In nn at
(;('mpt to dctel'l1lil1l' tllP 
illl]lOI'i:an('c of ill;;{'d in
ynsion thl'oll[!:h ,fin' sellrs 
ill 1'011 n!!,. t)elta. lWl'fl
\\'ooels. all i n;.;('et:-: and in
>-{·('t dallla!!('. anc! Ill(' 
/'{'!!ioll of a'C'tiyib- of tilt' 
in';;eC'ts (wh('tl1t'i' in el('
('lI n·d OJ' ROUIHl \yood)
"'t're J]ot('(\.Wltp],pn'l' 
ins e (' t ac,ti \'i tr '''liS 

found. it was associlltl'd 
\\,ith d('('uy, Out or 1i;3 
~oLln(l fire-!'C'uJTe>t'/ tr('cs 
none 8110'1'('<1 any j nsc>ct 

Fwt:ltl:: G,-Twu Cllltlll'('~ of L('I,/iIlIl., IiV/'j/III" ~huwhl" ,'I('tl"-l't" 1',1. tll(', "'0(1(,'1 lJ".
il:u'k'l'olurl'l! ~lIrllll'U mycdillllI lIul! S/lQl'IIflho(('~. I " 

hinel 't11(' ,,(,H1'i-, How
ever. rdc'J'f'ing 1() lnh](' K a;Hi. 01' i8 1J('I'('ellt1 of ttl(' !l('C'aYc!1 tl'e('~ 
were 0/' hud bee>n infested WWl b1f;('ct~. 111;;('d activity ,,:n:, dC'tr/,
mined by the presence of the jnsed;;;, by gall(,l'i(':, of ':ilriolls sorb. 
OJ' by the ('tched wnlls of hollows in the trees. Tuble 8 !:'h()\\"s that 
the ilecuyecl wood of all sP(,C'l(,s of tre('s studied j::; highly :,u;;(,t'ptible 
to insect attnc'Jr. the most rendily jn:fe~tl'd )o:1)('('ies heing hackbt'ITY. 

:!:AIlLE 8,-III.~c('1 ;11 {eN/a I ion of fire-M'II frill I r('('.~ Of d if{crcJlI 8pcciCN 1 

Species Ij)t~~~~e<l! j)e'i::I~~(le~ees ::;,Il'('ie' 1D~~~~~Od ; J)ej~:l~:~~'.f"\";-
;\~;l1llbcr 1.:':,;;;;;;;-J;C;~;t - '-'-~' .'_._-' I' :"umbcr !' SumbcrPerc('nt 

IInckberry__ . . Ii~ 1 5 ,. 9S'~ Reo gUIll •••. _ .... -. lOO kl I 705 1
Cherrybark ouk..... v s " N.utlllil ouk .......... " I OS : iii : 75 
Wlllowonk••.. __ .. _ 9 , §, '" ~,sg '~ntcrouk·······__ ····I__5_0'__3_S!~
Persimmon......... ' 9
 
Ash ••• __ ••• __ •••. ._,' 80 I 62 j 77 , 'ro\nl.. i ·129: :1:15, 78 
O"crclipoak._, 33, 21i, .OJ; ., 

1 Trees classed as "Infested" Include thos41n which Insects were founl! to be working in the wood. and 
those In which e"idence of their noth-Ity only remainel!. No sound tree was founl! to be infested. 
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INSECTS COLLECTED BEHIND FmE SCARS 

As might be expected, It large variety or insects were found to in
habit the de.cayed and adjacent sound wood in ·fire-scarred trees. 
Table 9 lists the insects collected, with their host trees~ It is appar
ent from this table that the insects most commonly found wer.e ants 
and termites, followed in frequency of occurrence bv certain teneb
Tionid beetles and their larvae, a passalid beetle, and It cerambycid 
beetle. An assortment of other coleopterous insects were found, 
which are, for the most part, general invaders of any partially de
composed wood, and of little economic importance. 

TABLE 9.-Distribution of insects behilld fire sears, by tree gel/era 
[All Insects nre adults unless otherwise noted] 

Trees Inrested 

Insect 
Red Hack· Per· 
gum Onks I Ash berry simmon Total 

-----------------1--------------- ---
Hymenoptera:

Formicidae- NU1IIber N/L11Iber NU1IIber NU1IIber NIL11Ibcr Number 
Crematoua8tersp•••••••••••••••_••••••_••••_. 21 14 0 11 2 54 

O. ciclima F. Smith....... ................... 0 U 1 0 U 1 

..I\!o7lo11lorium pharaol/is L.................... 0 0 0 2 . 0 2 

J.f. 1IIi7lut/Lm 1IIi7limu1II Buck................. 2 2 0 U U 4 

Phtidole sp..........._.............._........ 3 3 1 1 0 8 

Aphaenogasler fulva Roger.................... U 4 0 0 (I 4 

A. ten7le83fe7ls/8 Mayr........................ U 1 0 0 0 1 

Camponotus herculeanus pel111sulvanieu8 DeG. 0 3 2 (I U 5 

O. caryae Fitch....._......................... lOU 0 0 1 

Campo1/otILs sp............................... 1 0 0 U 0 1 

Panera coaretala PfT'nsylvanieus Buck.......... U 0 1 U 0 1 

Pseudomurma sp....................... .•.... 0 0 IOU I 


lsoptera:
Rhlnotermltidne

iUtieu/itermes jlacipes KDL................... \' 2 o o o 6 

.R. virginieus Bks••••_........................ 1 o o 2 3 


Kal~i~:~WI~~~ sp........................... .. S fi 1 2Il 


i{alatumes approximatus Sn)·.................1 o o 

Coleoptera.

passalidne
• PassalUII eomulus Fab....................... . o 8 


'fenebrlonldae-
Alobat.. penn8ulvanieU8 DeG.................. 112 1 o 18 


, 7 
Stronuu!1U11I telluieolle say....................\ 1 1 2 o 

S. lennlnatu11l Sn~' (near)..................... 1 o ~ U i 

Xulopinus sp................................. 3 1 o o '4 


Cnrabldue-

ChlatlliuJi eruthropus DeJ ..................... 1 . o o o 6 

Galerita bieolor Drury........................ , 1 ' o o o 1 

Lophoglo8aus flaldemani Lec.................. ,' o o o o 1 

BraehV71us 5p................................. o o o o 1 


Cerombycldae-
Parandra brunnea Fallc- ..................._. 3 o 

J.talladoll da.u.tolllus Slly,.................... 1 o gI II 


Elaterldae
:Uela71oluJi ji.,ilis Say....... " ................ 1 o o 01 o 

..\t. sp....................................... o o o 1 I o 

Orlh08lethus infu ... atu. Germ................. J . o o o o 

•Melanaeles pane/ieol/is Lee................... 1 o o o o 

Scnrabeluue
, 1 


Liaurus or Eulheola........................... U 1 o o o

Valgu" sp.................................... o o 1 o u 


, 1 

Cleridne-

Priocera eGatanea Newm..................... o o o o 
Curcullonldue-

P8eudopemarlhrum robustum Csy............. o o o o 
Erotylldne-

Megalodachnejasclala Fabr................... o o o o 

Dlptera:

Phorldne-
Mtaaselia sp................................. o o o o 1 


l..epldoptern:

Noctuldae

EpizeUIi.lubriealu. dey. (·1) .........._.......1 o ' o o 


111arVIl, '.-1.11 larvae. 
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A member of the genus Cref1wtogaster was the most commonly 
found ant. This insect was fOlUld to feed both in the decayed wood 
and in the sound wood immediately beyond the decay column. Its 
~allerjes were never found to extend more thun a, few centimeters 
mto the sound wood. This insect, aloll~ with the termites, is respon
sible for much of the hollowing out ot the decayed trees, but prac
tically confines its activity to decayed material. In most species 
of trees the nests are diffused through the decayed wood, but in 
hackberry, in which the decayed wood is removed as it is formed, 
the nest is at the top of the hollow, the ants feeding on the wood 
as it decays. Another member of this genus, C. Zineolata, is men
tioned by Comstock (;3, p. [H,}) as commonly inhabiting decayed logs 
and stumps in 110rtheastern 'United States and Canada. 

Termites occurred almost as frequently as ants and are often 
found workinO' behind the same seal'. Sl)ccies. of the subterranean 
genus ReticuUtcl'lncs were by fur the most comlllonly observed, 
although a species of the 1l01lsubterrane:1I1 genus /{alot('I'JI1(,s WIIS 

also collected. The habits of these termites are well described bv 
Snyder (18, pp. 1-5). He states, "Subterranean termites live iiI 
10rests, building their nests in the wood of stallding Hmber, lo!!s~ 
or stumps, any wood ill contact with the ground, ...." "'hlle 
Snyder states that these subterranean f(l!'ms ",m attack wood 
dil:Cctly, usually eating out the spring wood, followinf' the grain, 
they were found, ill this study, to practically confine. tIleir feeding 
to decayed wood neYer extendinO' their l1alleries more than a few 
centimeters beyo;lcl the deca:yed ])ortion~ 'fhe feeding habits of 
the worker class of the Reticu7itel'mes were similar to those of the 
01'emato.qaste?' mentioned above. Termite galleries could mmally be, 
readily distinguished from ant galleries by the presence of earthen 
linings. As neither the ants nor the termites appeared to extend 
their feeding very far into sound wood, they are regarded as having 
done little damage to the trees in which they occlirreCl. '"Within a 
few years after active decay ~eased, the trees were found to be for
saken by the ants and ternlltes. It was unusual to find ants OJ' 

termites in trees with fire scars older than about 10 years, while in 
trees with younger scars active colonies ",ere present in most cases. 

The adult beetles of Passalus cormd~18 and Alobates 1)(!1l1I.syl
'vaniC1ls were found boring large tortuous galleries through the 
decayed wood. They were not observed in sound wood. The larvae 
of St1'on(fyliU'ln ten'tticolle and S. tel'millatllln were also found only 
in decayed wooel. Of all the insects obseryec1 and collected, the only 
species which penetrated more than a. few centimeters into apparently 
sound wood was the cerambycid PamndnL bl'Ull1lea, already meli
tioned in connection with decay ln ovet·cup oak. In all cases in 
which larvae of this insect were found, they had :formed galleries 
I.'unning several inches into the sound wood above the decayed. por
tion. This insect is of considerable importance in causing defects 
in standing hardwood timber in this area, particularly in overcup.) 
oak and red gum. Snyder (17, p. B1) shows photographs of grub 
holes formed by this insect in overcup oak. 

Whilefire-scurrecl hardwoods are constantly subject to .the attack 
of insects, in the young fire-scarred Delta hUl'dwoodsincluc1ed in the 
present study, insects were secondary in importance to fun~i, and 
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were playing a minor role in the cull that was developing in the 
butts as a result of the scarring. 

SUMMARY 

During the summer and fall of 1932, 602 fire-scarred trees of 9 
species of Delta hardwoods were dissected and analyzed for decay 
and insect activity. The trees were between 3 and 11 incheh in di
ameter,and were taken from 4 parishes in Louisiana and 3 wunties 
in Mississippi. 

Forest fires have been of frequent occurrence in the Mississippi 
Delta area at least for the past 30 years, with the fire seasons 1917-18 
and 1924-25 outstanding in severity of llamage done during those 
seasons. 

Fire ,scars healed most rapidly in the oaks and red gum, followed 
by ash, hackberry, and perSImmon. 

The g-reater the JlUmber ·0£ years since scarring, the greater the 
proportIOn of scarred trees decayed. Of the species studied, hack
berry was. -I!ound to be the most susceptible to mitial infection, fol
lowed by the oaks, ash, red gUlll, and persimmon. 

Following scarring, in red gum und persimmon, wound gum is 
produced just under the scarred surface, which protects the trees 
against :infection. Much of this protectJve effect is lost. if subse
quent fires kill the exposed sapwood. . 

Decay spread llpward from the fire scar most rapidly in the oaks 
(2.3 inches per year), followed in order by ash, red gum, hackberry, 
and persimmon. 

A definite r.elation was found between the rate of decay and each 
of the fo]]owing factors: Age of tree, percentage of tree circum
ference scarred, diameter at the time of scarring, present diameter. 
and fungus cllusing the decay. 

The breaking-ov('r of young trees at the base,because of declly 
following fire-scarring, was found to be of infrequent occurrence and 
chiefly confined to overtopped trees and trees otherwise in poor
yigor. 	 . 

A large number of fungi, from sev~ral families o.f the Hymenomy
('etes, were found to cause decay behllld fire scars In the Delta area. 
Many of these fungi, including Lentinus tig1i'l}'1J:8 and Polyporu8 
lucidus, can rot dead sapwood l old sapwood of hvrng trees, and the 
heartwood of living trees. But one fungus in anyone tree was 
responsible for the major decay. 

A .large variety of insects, chief among which are ants and ter
mites, invade the decayed wood behind fire scars in this area. Only 
one insect, POl1'anara o1ounnea, was found to invade the sound wood 
beyond the decay column for any distance. Insects appeared to 
playa minor role in the ultimate damage. 
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